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ELKS PARADE IN 
SWELTERING HEAT 
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THE DAY WAS ARMED BREAK

ER FOR ?R0STBi?\)NS AND 
iM' S \ 
7->-i# • NURSES ARE EI %\ BUSY 

<P\ •'•• 
•• a.\ •'.•/•.- ~ 

The Parade Passed Ovet Sine Miles 

of Philadelphia Streets d Thou

sands Witness It—Business Trans

acted by the Lodge... ! . , , . 
,N$>V • " v .•• •'•: ... ,, 
m, 
V%) v: ".. . 

Philadelphia, Pa., July 19.—The 
parade qf the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks yesterday was 
marked during its progress fay pros
tration from heat of a number of 
persons, estimated by the police and 

^hospital authorities at 2,500. Nev
er has there been such wholesale 
fostrating of people in the' city. For 

Six hours, the police, the ambulance 
'surgeons and the red cross nurses 
were kept on the run looking after 
the persons wlio collapsed under the 
scorching rays of the sun and large
ly because of their excellent service 
but one case resulted fatally. 

James Rowley, aged 44 years, of 
this city, died in the hospital after 
being stricken in the street. The 
other stricken persons are said to be 
in good condition with no prospect 
ojg fatal results. 

The parade ground was on Broad 
street for a distance of .three miles, 
north and the same distance south of 
the city hall. The paraders count
ermarched the last three miles back 
to the city hall* so that they tra
versed upwards of nine miles, yet 
few of those overcome by the heat 
were in tlie line of march. Those 
who s»aaumbed were among the 
spectators jammed along the street 
In a solid mass from one end of the 
line to the other. The temperature 
hovered around 90 degrees, the. hum
idity was excessive, and as a conse
quence the people sweltered. Among 
the few of the paraders who were 
overcome were J. Harrington Walker 
of St. Paul, Minn., and Henry J. 
Walter, exalted ruler of the Phila
delphia lodge of Elks. The total 
number in the line of march is con
servatively estimated at 20,000 men 

-with about 120 floats. 
The grand lodge installed its new

ly elected officers last night at which 
time it was announced. that. at a 
previous session the state associa
tions of Elks' had been given official 
recognition. This decision on the 
part of* the grand lodge settles the 
fight that has been waged for two 
years. The state association is re
stricted in its work and may not 
take up legislative matters or to 
interfere with the executive, affairs 
in subordinate lodges. Its principal 
work will be along charitable and 
fraternal lines. The grand lodge also 
authorized the charter commission to 
•Issue charter to Goldfleld and Ton-
opah, Nevada. The Elks will go on 
an .excursion to Valley Forge today. 
It is also expected that the an
nouncement will 'be , made of the 
prize winners in the drill contests 
and- fop the decorations today. 

COHAN ARRESTED ON 
PERJURY CHARGE 

The preliminary hearing of John 
J. Cohan, who has been brought here 
from Slsseton by Deputy United 
States Marshal John Koch charged 
with perjury in his homestead proof 
which was made on his homestead 
in Marshall county last June, will be 
held this morning before' United 
States Commissioner William Wal
lace. As already stated in the Am
erican R. B. Haight, who was one of 
his witnesses at the time he made 
his proof, has been bound over to 
the coming term of federal court on 
a similar charge. 
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OF THE ADMISSIBILITY OF CEBr 

TAIN EVIDENCE WAS POINT 

•' " v CONTENDED ; * 

C"* 
and Attempts Made "to Prove and Dis

prove the Existence of a Conspir

acy—Arguments for State Open 

This Morning. ? 
«£-•=> 
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DOUBLES REPRESENTATION 

Maccabeea of the World Increase Su
preme Tent From 75 to 150 

.Detroit, Mich., July 19.—The, su^> 
prteme tent, Knights of Maccabees of 
the Wbrld, yesterday voted In favor 
/of-~ increasing -the representation -jin 
the supreme tent from ?5 delegates 
to 150-" The general relief fpid for 
the£ca*e of totally disabled members 
who W»re admitted into .the order 
prior to August 1, 1904, Which, was 
abolished three' years ago, was re
established. The rate Increase made 
at |he last convention was discussed 
yesterday and It was evident that the 
op^Uon,,to.Jie ,®ew.. yate fcas dt»r 

JMMBnir 

Boise, id^o^JjQ|j^^i9;~^e' ddjr o£ 
the' argument on" the admlssfbility 
of points of evidence followed the 
announcement from the defense that 
they had no further witnesses to of
fer in behalf of William D. Hay
wood. The jury was not brought 
into court, Judge. Wood having been 
informed-by the counsel of their de
cision to rest without an offer of 
surrebuttal. Clarence Darrow spoke 
for an hour and a half in the morn 
ing session. Senator Borah replied 
in the afternoon and was followed 
by E. F. Richardson. Judge Wood 
will probably announce his decision 
this morning. 

The point argjied was the proposi
tion to exclude considerable of the 
evidence offered by the defense to 
show by the proof of the deportation 
of miners and the employment Of de
tectives In the Cripple Creek district 
of Colorado, that a conspiracy was 
formed among the mine owners and 
citizens of the district to provent the 
employment of the members of the 
Western Federation of Miners. ' 

The position taken by the Hay
wood defense was that Harry Orch
ard was employed by the mine own
ers' association through detectives to 
commit crimes that were charged to 
the federation, that the public opin
ion was aroused against the union 
worker and that if the Colorado evi
dence for the state was admitted the 
defense had a right to show conspir
acy. 

The reply of the state was that the 
defense bad failed legailly to connect 
their case in the particulars and that 
therefore their evidence . merely con
fused the issue. In .the absence of 
the Viury- the argument gave the 
counsel an opportunity to take a 
wide range - in commenting on the 
methods employed by both sides. 

5 Oarrow was impassioned and vi
tuperative. He bitterly, assailed Or
chard and the Pinkertons. He .main
tained that Orchard's story connect-
lng Haywood and the Western Fed
eration Of Miners with crimes to 
which h« has confessed had not been 
corroborated, that the Vindicator 
mine explosion was an accident; that 
the independence -depot explosion, 
where |ourteen/men were killed, was 
plaau^d by J. C. 8terling and Df C. 
806% railroad ^detectives, and that 
the Pinkertons isent men into the 
district' to join fthe unions and in
cite the members to riot and disor
der. Incidentally he said the Brad 
ley incident In Ban Francisco was 
4ue to an explosion of gas as shown 
by the evidence for tbo defeiiao and 
tgutt Haywpod had not been, connect
ed at any point with any of the or 
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CONDEMNS SIXTY-FIVE PROPOSI

TIONS FAVORED BY RO

MANIST AUTHORS 
•M 
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Preamble Includes Judgment on a 

Number of Important Doctrines— 

Aimed at Writers Who Explain 

Dogmas in Light of Socalled Mo

dernism. > ' m. 

Rome, Italy, July 19.—The sylla
bus promulgated by the pope yester
day with regard to so-called modern
ism in faith contains a preamble set
ting forth the statement that Roman 
Catholic authors, under the pretext 
of examining dogmas, explain them 
in the name of history in such a 
fashion that the dogmas themselves 
disappear. To prevent such errors, 
the preamble says the pope has or
dered the congregation of the inquis
ition to note and reprove the princi
pal errors and with his approbation 
sixty-five propositions are condemn
ed. These include the following: 
. "Divine Inspiration does not guar
antee all and every part of the Holy 
Scripture against error. 

"The resurrection of the Savior is 
not a historical fact, but is purely 
supernatural. It can never be de
monstrated nor is it demonstrable. 

"The Roman Catholic church be
came head of all churches, not by di
vine ordinances, but purely by poll-; 
tlcal circumstances." 

"The church is the enemy of nat
ural and theological sciences." 
..^ "The Christian doctrine was first 
'judaic, then Paplln, then Hellenics 
then universal." 

"The principal articles of the ap
ostles creed had not the same signifi
cance to primitive Christians as they 
have to 
time." 

Christians of the. present 

ert acts confessed by Orchard, ex
cept by the discredited testimony of 
Orchard himself. ^ ^ 

Senator Borah confined 
1 

hi 
himself 

largely to the legality of the ques
tion of admissibility. He spoke for 
an hour, reviewing the evidence and 
the claims made by the defense, 
which, he said, failed to show by any 
member of the alleged conspiracy be
tween the mine owners' association 
and the Pinkertons that any such 
conspiracy existed. He quoted au
thorities to show that a conspiracy 
can only jbe considered after the in
troduction of direct evidence of a 
conspirator. 

Richardson argued that a conspir
acy had been shown by the contribu 
tory effect of all the evidence in
troduced by the defense and closed 
with the statement that if the court 
saw fit to exclude the evidence bear
ing on the Colorado situation intro
duced by the state, counsel for the 
defense would be satisfied to see 
their exidence excluded. Judge Wood, 
stated that In all probability he 
would decide today. 

J. M. Hawley Will open the argu
ments for the state at 10 o'clock this 
morning;. It is expected that he will 
take the entire day. Mr. Richardson 
for the defense will speak Saturday. 
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NO SETTIE^JT AT DUtUT  ̂
v. 
Conference of Mayor and Bishop Ac 

complishes Nothing 
Duluth, Minn., July 19.̂ —The con

ference yesterday, morning arranged 
by the mayor and bishop of Duluth 
failed to result in any settlement of 
the ore dock strike and the docks are 
still Idle. '• Both the men and the 
company refuse to concede a point 
'and are holding firm. Meanwhile 
ore shipments have about ceased and 
roads are completely tied up. as far as 
tfee ore traffic Is concerned;, 

Spreads,to Superior 
, Superior,. Wis., Jjaly 19.—WorIt* 

men at the Allofttji pre docks of the 
Great Northern, jitruck ai noon yes
terday refusing to work unless given 
25 tcenta noore per> day. ̂  This com? 
pletes tW tie up of the bead* of the 
lakes docks and many "inore. boats 
Will be compelled to lay up pending 
a settlement 
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WIFE OF ItEYOLUTIONABlr LEAD

ER ARRIVES AT P îllA 

AFTER HARDSHIPiS 

Mrs. Miliano Chamorro .Arrested 

While in Nicaragua—^onflned in 

Prison, the Walls of Which Fell 

in—Although Nothing Was Found 

Against Her, She Was Deported— 

Salvador Will Invade. 

Panama, July 19:—The situation 
in Nicaragua must be critical, judg
ing from what Mrs. Miliant? Cham-
orro: wife of the leader of the last 
revolution against Presidjsnt Zelaya 
says. On landing in Nic^ague she 
declares she was imprison^.; and re
mained eight days confined with the 
common prisoners. During thts time 
the country suffered from an earth
quake and parts of the walls of the 
prison fell in. Finally, ;. although 
nothing was found against her, she 
was deported by the first steamer 
bound north, without bei^g allowed 
to see her family. She arrived here 
early this week. It is reported that 
probably Salvador will invade Nic
aragua with a powerful " army, in 
which will be enrolled President Zel-
aya's Nlcaraguan. enemies. :: 

Manila, July 19.—P. O- Mulford, 
former cashier of the defunct 'Ameri
ca^ Bank at (Manila, was. yesterday 
sentenced to Imprisonment -for eight 
years and ton months on conviction 
of having falsified notes purporting 
to be a part of the assets of the 
bank. 
||C ,,. . ———. ):• H^v,̂  

Washington, D. C., July 19.—The 
Mulford referred to in the above dis-
pateh appears in the official recordB 
here to be H. B. Mulford, who went 
to Manila in 1898 as major in the 
volunteer Nebraska regiment. After 
being mustered out he engaged in 
various enterprises, among others 
founding the American Bank In 
Manila, of which he was manager. 
He was charged with embezzlement 
and gross mismanagement in mak
ing loans of the bank's funds to 
Chinamen and irresponsible charac
ters without sufficient security. His 
embezzlement was fixed at (40,000 
and December 17, 1906, he was sen
tenced to six years iinprisptuneht. 
He appealed: from that sentence and 
it is understood that action yester
day taken by. the court iipo nhis ap-
peal. rMSianwhile' Ke has l>een coifc 
dticting a newspaper in Manila. 

GIVES WEAK. EXPLANATIONS TO 

MATTERS HE HAS KEPT 

SECRET 
Iks.- ' fell 

Admits That Ho Sent Dispatch to 

Frau Moliter Calling Her From 

Paris to Baden Baden—Barber 

Testifies to Making False Beard 

for Him and That He Wore It the 

Day of the Murder. 

Karlsruhe, July 19.-—Considerable 
progress was made yesterday at the 
trial of Karl Hau, former professor 
in George Washington university, at 
Washington, D..C., who is charged 
with the murder of his wife's moth
er, Frau IMolitor, at Baden Baden 
Hau, who was closely interrogated 
by the presiding judge, finally yield
ed to persuasion and consented to 
answer some of the questions on 
which Wednesday he kept silence. 
He admitted sending a dispatcH from 
Paris calling Frau Molltor to that 
city, an admission that he has al
ready refused to make, but be did so, 
he Bald, in order to expedite the 
case and do away with the necessity 
of having hahdwriting experts take 
the stand. 

Later he told the court that he 
sent this dispatch following a dis
pute with his wife- over his alleged 
relations with her sister in order to 
arrange for the departure of 'Olga, 
but the presiding Judge declared that 
•this was a weak explanation and not 
in accordance with the circumstances 
previously related. 

A. barber of Frankfort testified to 
making-a false beard for Hau, and 
further that Hau put the beard on in 
Jhls shop about noon on November 
|tb« the day of the murder^ and 
railway station. 
. Fellow students of Hau at "Frei
burg university gave evidence as 
to' the - prisoners Immoral conduct. 
The: trial will continue today. 

%uMevme, Wis., July 19.—Albert 
Tuebert, proprietor of the St. 
Charleo >^ot«!, yesterday was* sen
tenced to- ten^dars l̂n jall for slap-
pî  bis 

OFFICIAL OF DEFUNCT AMERI

CAN BANK BECEIVES 

SENTENCE . . 

Convicted of Having Falsified Notes 

Purporting to Be Part of Assets of 

Bank—Known in Washington as 

H. B. Mulford, Major in Nebraska 

Regiment Dnring Spanish War. 

Famous Or̂ er Suit Against Gotuit-
ess Ponies . Gomes to Nothing 

Brest, France, July 19.—The suit' 
of Alexander Greger against Count
ess Rodellec du Porsics for defama
tion of character was ̂ estorday, dis
missed by the court. 

The hearing began July 10th. Al
exander Greger was at one time sec
retary of the Russian, embassy at 
Washington. He visited Count, and 
Countess Rodellec du Porzlcs fn Brit
tany last summer and was accused 
by the countess of having stolen the 
blue diamond from her. This Ore 
ger denied. Formal - complaint was 
then entered and withdrawn by the 
countess and M. Greger challenged 
the count to a duel, which the latter 
refused only to be publicly horse-
whipped by <M. Greger in Farls.^^ 

M. Greger's action, ln whlcli ^e 
has just been nonsuited, was the lat
est development in an entangled 
story of charge and counter charge. 
The countess- mother, who was 
Countess de Trobfland,. formerly Miss 
Mary Mason Johes, daughter of the 
late Ieaac Jones; of New York, ̂ d 
at Finlstere, July 10th. 

WASHINGTON SUFFERS 
, Wasfiington, D. C., July 19.-

Washington sweltered yesterday 
with the mercury in down town ther 
mometers reaching 98 1-8 degrees at 
1 o'clock yesterday afternoon and re 
maining at this point for more than 
2 hours. A number of heat pros
trations were reported. 

1 
500,000 BETAIL MERCHANTS OF 

WEST STABT WIDESPREAD 
asm; CRUSADE 

Battle Cry Is That Mammoth Mtdl 

Order Houses Spend No Money in 

Sections Where They Operate— 

Backbone of Opposition & Nation

al, State and' Local Commercial 

• Associations. 

si?1' 

Chicago, 111., July 19.—War has 
been declared on the great cata
logue houses of Chicago and other 
cities by five hundred thousand retail 
merchants of the west. ^ 

The battle cry is that the 
moth Institutions, spending no 
ey In the communities whence they 
derive millions of . dollars of patron^ 
age, are forcing; increasing numbers 
of home merchants to the wall and^ 
so their opponents claim, are '^mak
ing commercial vgraye yards of once 
prosperous towns." 

An organised attach on catalogue 
institutions la to he made by the 
-Home <Trade League of America that 
has existed for several months-'lit 
Chicago. The backbone of the league 
is formed of coqimerelal ate Delations, 
national, state .and-local in charac
ter. in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Michigan, Kansas and Minnesota.? 
^Alfred C. Clark is the manager of 
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THROWN OUT OF C0UBT 

^ % 

CONVICTED 

I 

^-

COMPLICITY IN KIDNAPINQ 

A SMALL BOY 
I*-

Upon Hearing the Verdict: the People / 

Decided to Lynch the Italians and 

Many Efforts Were Made Bat Alt 

Were Useless—The Prisoners Well 

Guarded. • v ' . l-.V. 
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DISPATCHES FROM SEOUL ANB 

SAY HE WILL 

*rm 

The Emperor Was Very Reluct&nt at 

First But After a Long Conference 

Has at Last Yielded—Japan in the 

iaGame. 

1,14 ---

1 

Seoul,. July 19.—The cabinet min
isters including the newly appointed 
household minister*. have resigned. 
It is reported that the emperor was 
very- angry at his ministers on ac 
count of their having advised him 
to abdicate. He said to them that he 
occupied the throne by the right in
herited from his ancestors and that 
his subjects had no authority to ad 
vise his dehtronementy much leak to 
do so with the support of foreign
ers. 

Marquis I to, lb compliance with 
the emperor's urgent desire to see 
him, 'even fol^a short time, proceed
ed to the palace yesterday afternoon.' 

'0e later, Tia Tokio 
Totlo, July 19.—A dispatch 'from 

Seoul says that the emperor convene-
ed the elder statesmen at l.> otelock 
yesterday morning. The cabinet min
isters waited .in. an adjoining room 
while the emperor conferred with the 
elder statesmen. After a two hou**1 

conference his majesty flpally yielded 
and made up his mlr*V to abdicate. 
It was decided to hold an abdication 
ceremony at <10 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Much unrest prevails about 
the palace and at anothef, place . a 
crowd'of 2,000 assembled."' A portion 
of this crowd assaulted the office of 
the Dally Kokumtn, but the mob was 
dispersed before heavy damage was 
inflicted. 

CATTLE MAN DIES 

££ » 
luttloiiuxe of 

Last Night m 
f,bma3u!?'Neb.,* Svifah if.̂ M̂am 
A. Paxton, senior, pidn«er and mil-
lionalre .jbueinegs manyyaropped dead 
at his home in thiftjetty last nights 
l|r. Paxtpn made ^Cpî ftiie in. the 
cattle business in Nebraska and"Wy-
oming. He »was on^jc,̂  founders 
of the South Omahap 
;was at the time ot' 
jdentof that lnsUt  ̂

;̂ -iJ ji. v'/«. &&&•* .̂ .i 

ck yard  ̂and 
m 

; Hanvllle, La., July 19.—Two com-^,^,,. % S} 
panleS of militia were:laSt night ory V" ft 
dered here to protect from threaten^, 
ed, lynching four .Italians yesterday " " 
convicted "without' capital punish-*' ' , ^ 
ment" of compllclty in the murder  ̂
of little Walter Lamana, of New Or« '̂ J 
leans, who was kidnaped and' Strang' ̂  l»-'4 *t 
gl0d abont.a month ago. ;fhe ver  ̂
diet, was reached jUBt before dark 
last night after the jury had been ! 

out *46 minutes and at the close of  ̂
a four days' trial full of excitement ; 

Absolute silence greeted Uie fore- > 
man'3 announcement, T^e - specta  ̂
tors -listened quietly whlie th  ̂ ju?y 
declared that its .verdice was* unAn^-
movs an4. t£en the <^>urt adjourned. 
An hour af terward f it ; Wftsf reporttfl 
that prepargtioca'for ijmchlng Vwore 
under way. A phystciiii gave outH 

the statement declaring "that the 
good people of St. Cbai'les i'epudlate 
the verdict", and calling 4t£ a "prosi 
titutlon Of Justice." ; ̂ 0^0 

Officers Apprehensive 
The lynchitag reports appeared -as 

far as New Orleans and local officers 
Were apprehensive that the party 
might be made up In tha,t city to-
aid in such an attempt?®  ̂jThe dl̂  
tance between here and Orleans 
is 20 miles, Onl̂  three of the pris
oners were mentioned in ithese rum^V'; 
ore of violence, Mrs| Campiseiano be  ̂
omitted. The verdict waB generally 
satisfactory in her case. The otlt" 
ers are the woman's husband, Colla-' 
gero Gendusa, and Tony Costa.  ̂ -

The prisoners were returned'̂ /to 
St. CharleB Parish jail, an isolatedi-
structure standing in the fields a 
quarter of' a mile away -from any , 
habitation except the sheriff's housO '̂ 
and the court house. It was deemed 
unwise  ̂to take the prisoners back tp.-(. 
New Orleans by train lpst night, -bc£~ 
cause of the fact tiut& they would 
have tq - b$ taken through a wild 
country.' i The sheriff has repeatedly 
declared that he can  ̂ prevent' the' 
lynching of the Italians" in his par
ish and he Is looked upon as' capable * 
of holding the 'men. 
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; - J rr»-m r -r.rr, •:— "• • j>* £ "Hi i 
ad threats than i * > ~  ̂ . « 
a similar occur- L s  ̂̂  j 

al years.  ̂

SM; From Hew Orleans 
Crowds of people gathered about: 

the newspaper bulletin boards on 1 he 
receipt of the s news that the Itai» 
lans ware" not to hang. There was 
more excitement and 
have developed over 
rOnce here tor several 

As the result of these gatherings" 
an automobile was started for 
Hahnvllle foUowing ^e rlverj raad,  ̂ I 
for the purpose of learning%betler„ • 1, 3 
this thoroughfare is in condltlonvta .t I 3 
permit quick transportotlon 
tomobile from New Orleans.' >5%^  ̂̂   ̂ 1 

Meanwhile a company of will la 
from New Orleans and one* froiq, 
Gretna have started for B^alfevllflfe 
andwlUreach there--by«peeial^trs^^p!)^l^tS^^^_ „ 
ahead of anyone..else. - -F " ^1 
; - Mesiwges rfrom the'^t^-llR!#? W* 4-"" hx* ' 
Itallans -are confined, 8ay, tliit JOwr. ^ ^ ̂  
crowd keitded' 
the partsh  ̂who , . .. _ 
gathered **1^**''' *1"*''•• 
sod 

wnnnea, say wt  ̂A — 
•by the leadin#M lAr E| 
ho early in the svenin^  ̂ y 

lered about'the jail ,and 

^ - - *»• !« C'*" 

m 
lynched. h§s ,disp«; 
agieOd.-. am^#?thi 
WCWld neithei^ hadjg' 
nor permit 
».!. •« ô to 
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